
4-wheeled container systems

The LARGE family
SULO – Your competent partner

SULO is your competent and powerful partner for the present 
and future demands in waste management.

In addition to our comprehensive range of products, we 
offer a range of services including transport and distribution, 
assembly, fi nancial services and public relations. 

Our complete product range comprises plastic and steel 
refuse containers as well as underground systems, city
furniture and innovative weighing and identifi cation systems 
for all aspects of collection logistics.

Please contact us.
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4-wheeled container systems
For LARGE demands

As an innovative manufacturer of collection systems, 
SULO introduced the first plastic refuse containers 
with volumes of 660, 1000 and 1100 litre. Today, sales 
of the practical and efficient plastic refuse containers 
exceed those of traditional steel containers.

MGB 660 | MGB 770 | MGB 1100 flat lid | MGB 1100 domed lid 
MGB 1100 lid in lid | MGB 1100 automatic lock

MGB 660 MGB 770 MGB 1100

MGB 1100 RD

MGB 1100 RD-DID

MGB 1100 RD-AS

SULO offers a comprehensive range of 4-wheeled
container systems, with volumes ranging from 660 to 1100 
litre. With decades of experience in product development 
and product advancement, we are constantly developing 
innovations for refuse collection. We apply the latest tech-
nologies, including computer simulation. Our main focus is 
on safety, quality and the ergonomic handling of containers.

Our modern and high-performance manufacturing
facilities ensure consistent quality to the highest 
levels. SULO containers are proven a million times 
over and have distinguished themselves through 
functionality, robust construction, safety and long 
service life.



4-wheeled container systems
Safe, reliable and durable

MATERIAL + CONSTRUCTION

The plastic used is a specially developed HDPE (High 
Density Polyethylene).

SULO containers are resistant to decay, frost, heat and 
chemicals.

All metal components are corrosion resistant.

The wheels are especially silent and shock-absorbent 
due to solid rubber tyres.

All materials are recyclable.

All SULO containers are compatible with weighing and 
identifi cation systems.

SULO containers are available in standard colours of 
grey, green, brown, blue, yellow and red. Special colours 
are available on request.

SULO Umwelttechnik is certifi ed in accordance with DIN 
EN ISO 9001:2000. This guarantees our customers a 
recognised and certifi ed quality management system.

All SULO containers are of course manufactured in accor-
dance with DIN EN 840 standards. They also meet higher 
standards such as the Norm Francaise (NF) and have been 
awarded the quality mark RAL GZ 951/1, the highest
quality standard for refuse containers. The tests are carried 
out by independent institutes and exceed the demands of 
EN 840. This guarantees the best quality, long service life 
and safety of the containers.

QUALITY

The specially developed rim with its double angle rail gua-
rantees the highest safety during emptying and is fi tted as 
standard with a chip nest in accordance with RAL 951/1.

Large, reinforced lifting trunnions with steel insert ensure 
increased stability and safety when lifting, even when the 
container is fully loaded.

The easy grip handles have an ergonomic design and are 
positioned on all sides for safe and easy manoeuvring, even 
when operators are wearing thick rubber gloves.

SAFETY + HANDLING

The specially reinforced base, wheel cases and front and 
rear panels of the container ensure high stability even in 
unfavourable conditions.

Smooth surfaces and rounded internal corners facilitate 
cleaning.

Containers can be safely and effi ciently stacked,
reducing the cost of transport and storage.

The perfectly designed water fl ow from the lid prevents 
water from entering the container when opening the lid. 
The rounded shape of the lid improves rainwater
dispersal.



4-wheeled container systems
The LARGE choice – for all purposes

CONTAINERS WITH DOMED LID

SULO offers three types of domed lidded containers from 
which to choose. You should, therefore, fi nd a container 
suitable for all your requirements. All three types of domed 
lidded containers are, of course, fi tted with safety lids in 
accordance with DIN standard EN 840-6.

The SULO 4-wheeled containers have well-known
advantages such as ergonomic, easy grip handles on all 
sides and highly stable lifting trunnions. 

The standard domed lidded container has an established 
and easy to use child safety device. To close the lid after 
use, the two buttons set within the lid must be pressed
simultaneously. When the container is lowered after 
emptying, the lid closes automatically.

The domed lidded container with automatic lock is the ideal 
solution for those requiring lockable containers. During the 
emptying process, the lid opens and closes automatically 
through the lock’s sophisticated gravity function.
The container is equipped as standard with an automatic 
lock with a key cylinder. It can also be fi tted with a standard 
half cylinder. It could even be fi tted with the same lock as a 
door, so the user would not require an additional key for his 
refuse container.

Especially practical is the innovative, patented lid in lid 
solution. The light and very easy to use smaller lid facilitates 
fi lling the container. Furthermore, the lid in lid option offers 
cost-effi cient container pool management. A change of 
fraction or use of the container can be achieved simply with 
a coloured smaller lid, rather than exchanging the container 
or even the main lid. Fitting the main lid with a lock prevents 
bulky waste being deposited in the container.

The fl at lidded containers in the unique SULO design 
offer large capacity and a choice of sizes ranging from 
660 to 1100 litre to suit all requirements. They distinguish 
themselves through easy handling and high effi ciency. 
The easy grip handles on three sides of the lid allow for 
easy opening from all positions, even for smaller people 
and children. An additional grip rail is integrated into the 
front of the lid.

CONTAINERS WITH FLAT LID

Reinforced lifting trunnions with steel insert, for
increased stability and safety during emptying, even 
when fully loaded

Easy grip handles with
ergonomic design, for easy handling and manoeuvring

A comprehensive range of accessories is available for 
SULO 4-wheeled container systems.

Rear lid in lid for all domed lidded containers, various 
lid lock options, apertures, wheel options, individual 
markings and more offer perfect customised solutions 
for all applications.

Our complete range of accessories is contained within 
a separate brochure.

ACCESSORIES


